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Remember it’s a change of date for Digital
Group this month - we meet on Thursday
8 November at Claines British Legion.
Do come along - all WCC members are
welcome, £2 including refreshments. Bar
also available.

We welcome John Holt ARPS, DPAGB,
BPE5 as our guest speaker on Tuesday. His
talk, Travels with My Camera, will feature
mono and colour prints.

An experienced MCPF lecturer, John says his

photographic philosophy is summed up by
the three ‘L’s: Light, Location and Luck !
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Digital Group Another programme reminder that
Members’ Miscellany is scheduled for the
29th January 2019.  Colin Nash will be co-
ordinating the event. If you are interested
please e-mail him to to register a place.

If you have any questions about the event
please e-mail me.

Paul Mann, Chairman

Show your work!

Three Counties Battle
A quick reminder that this year the annual
‘battle’ is being hosted by Herefordshire on
Thursday 6 December at 7.15pm,   at
Bartestree Village Hall, HR1 4BY.

WCC members are very welcome to attend
in support!  The guest judge will be Keith
Sharples, CPGB.

In the first half, member Mark Waidson will
inform and entertain us with some
astrophotography.
For the second half do bring a couple of
pics you’d like to improve for Martin to
work on, or just to share.

https://www.rps-365.org/events/365/photographer/JOHNHOLT/?page=1&competition=
http://www.wolverhamptonps.co.uk/galleries/jholt.htm
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet#britishlegion
https://www.rps-365.org/events/365/photographer/JOHNHOLT/?page=1&competition=
mailto:vice-chair@worcscc.uk
mailto:chair@worcscc.uk;
http://www.h-p-s.org.uk/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/124832301@N07/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/124832301@N07/albums/72157697945238822
http://www.martinanddoreen.co.uk/M&D09/_html/martin_index.html


John Burrows DPAGB BPE2
1943-2018

When I heard that John was in hospital and that it was likely that he wouldn’t come out, I was shocked. He was a very private man and
didn’t talk much outside the family about his health issues. The last time I saw him was only a few weeks ago when we both went to the
MCPF General Meeting in Oldbury. He was not quite his usual self but I had no inkling that it would be the last time we would meet.

John was a Bristolian but also worked as a building society manager in Birmingham, St. Austell and in Worcester which is where I first met
him, long before I joined Worcestershire Camera Club.  When I first came as a visitor to a meeting that Clive Haynes was running, I saw
John as I walked through the door. I got a very warm welcome from him and that was the start of a long friendship between us. We both
served on the committee for many years and John was never afraid of putting forward his view on the way things should be done even
when on occasions that view started off in the minority, but often changed when people could see the sense in what he was saying. That
is exactly how committees should be.  The overriding aim which John had throughout the time I knew him as a fellow member of the
WCC was to try to do the best for the Club and its future.

If I had to sum up John in one word, that would be Stalwart. There aren’t that many about in any club or society these days. By stalwart, I
mean someone who believed that membership of a club meant more than just turning up to meetings. It meant feeling a duty to help
that club in every way possible and to be prepared to serve on the committee or carry out other post-holder roles, not just once, but over
and over again.  In the latter, John excelled, in that at one time or another he held very many of the posts in the Club and right up to the
end he was the Archivist and also the senior MCPF Delegate, representing our Club very effectively at regional level. He was a strong
supporter of the Photographic Alliance of Great Britain (PAGB) and on several occasions promoted the benefits of PAGB Distinctions to
our members.

Posts held by John :-
● Chairman in 2002 and 2008
● Vice Chairman 2001
● Treasurer 1998-2001
● Internal Competitions Secretary 2003-5
● Photonews Editor 2002
● Membership Secretary 2006
● External Competitions Secretary 2011-12
● MCPF Delegate from 2001
● Archivist from 2007

There may be others and I hope I can be forgiven if I have missed any.

In addition to this, John and Richard Wood carried out a very full review of the Club Rules several years ago and it has to be said that in the
case of Rules for the Conduct of the Club; these stood the test until comparatively recently. In his photography John was ever the
traditionalist and “King of the JPEG”, with trains and railways in general being amongst his favourite subjects.

When I became Chairman for the first time several years ago, John gave me invaluable help and advice and even up to very recently we
spoke on the telephone on a regular basis. Phone calls lasted a long time and perhaps I should have realised all was not well with John
when on the last occasion he phoned me he didn’t notice that the call went on for over an hour and he ended up being billed for it. That
had never happened before. Our views on things didn’t always coincide but that never caused a problem between us. Sometimes I
would change his view and sometimes he  mine. Sometimes we would agree to differ but we always had a healthy debate.

Yet another loyal and valued member of our Club has passed on. I shall miss John a lot and I know that many other club members will
too. He will similarly be missed by the members of Probus where he was also a very active member.

Our thoughts are with his widow Anne at the present time and we hope that she will continue to be a member of the our Club where
she herself has made a very valued contribution over the years.

Bob Oakley CPAGB
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It is very sad news about John.  I will miss him for his great company and humour on our many photo trips over the years.  I have put
together some pictures of John from some of our various outings. It was only a few weeks ago that we went to a night photo shoot at the
Severn Valley Railway.  John was on great form and enjoyed the evening very much. I have included one of his pictures taken at the
event (see  next page).

John will be a great loss to the Worcestershire Camera Club. He was a loyal and active member over many years – holding many posts on
the Committee including Chairman.

You will be very much missed, John. It was great to have known you and to have experienced your friendship.  May you rest in peace.

Malcolm Haynes

John and Frank Screen 'The Alpha Mails' 2014

Swindon Railway Museum 2011 Brunel with John
and Ray GavinJohn with Alan Yeates at WCC 08-12-15 John at Stow Horse Fair 2017

John in the Lavender Fields , Snowshill 2017 John at Broadway Tower 2017

 Richard Wood with John in 2011
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The 7714 at Arley September 2018 by John Burrows DPAGB BPE2
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November’s picture:-  Cormorant calling,  Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4*  



Lest we forget

Peter Willis writes:-
These photos were  taken recently at the end of a long day walking in Leicester and the suburb of Oadby, tracking down some of those
red boxes we see on the streets amongst other things. When taking a shortcut through this small park back to the bus stop on my way to
the railway station and on to home, quite unexpected and apart from a note from Mr
Google I can only learn that the park was revamped some years ago, with others in the
area. Not totally sure now where I read it, but a Mr Ellis, way back might have been “big” in
the local railway structure, hence the park name, perhaps? (Apparently named after the
donor, Mrs Rachel Ellis)

I did manage to clear up, sadly needed, a lot of rubbish from the area around the seat, but
did draw the line of clearing the waste bin, for these snaps. Shame some folk
seem unaware of “where they are” sometimes. Fag ends and other items of the modern
way of living were around that seat.

Nice idea/project from some unknown person(s) and clever work with metal I thought. Really good to sit there for a few moments
before that homeward journey.
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Some 14 members enjoyed a beautifully sunny autumn day at Spetchley Gardens. There were many examples of seasonal finery with
trees and plants aglow with the shades of autumn.  Everyone enjoyed taking a range of photos, whilst some pursued aspects of the
garden, others found close-up studies or indulged in more adventurous forms of imagery.  Shadows, too, became items of interest and
many graphic qualities of plants were interpreted.   The time simply sped by as tripod legs were angled, lenses were focused and
cameras clicked away.

Angie

Nigel

Peter

Jennie

Clive

Colin

RosemaryMaddy Derek

Images: Clive Haynes FRPS
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Spetchley Gallery 1

Look out next week for Part 2 .
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Maddy Pennock LRPS



Malcolm Haynes
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Derek Skinner
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Steve Davis



Clive Haynes FRPS
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Angie Hill
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Barrie in the Hielands
Barrie Glover has been enjoying a birthday treat - a trip to the ‘Hielands’ of Scotland. Most of this set were taken at the Highland Wildlife
Park. Barrie says, “This is a must-visit place if you are ever in the Aviemore area. I thoroughly recommend it to members whether they are
nature photographers or not.”

It is located in a completely natural area spreading over 260 acres and it really is a complete eye-opener.

Barrie Glover ARPS DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2

European Bison
Caribou

Amur Tiger
Bukhara Deer Stag

Japanese Macaques

https://sco.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scots_Hielands
http://www.highlandwildlifepark.org.uk/
http://www.highlandwildlifepark.org.uk/


Competitions & exhibitions
Bird Photographer of the Year 2019 -
closes 30 November (Photocrowd). Top
prize £5000.

Fine Art Awards close 10 Feb 2019.
Pro/Am.

Nikon Photo Contest closes 31 January
2019.

44th Smethwick International, closes 11
November, prints due by 8 November.

Win a trip to Greenland with the Guardian
travel photo comp.

Smithsonian Photo Contest 2018 6
categories including mobile. Closes Nov 30,
2018, 5PM Eastern Standard Time.

Sony World Photography Awards. Free.

Istanbul 2019 - photojournalism. Free
entry. 31 Jan 2019 deadline.

Dates for the diary
Angie alerts us to the British Wildlfe
Photography Awards exhibition at Nature in
Art, Twigworth from 6th Nov to 6th Jan
2019. Worth a visit.

Compton Verney light show The March of
the Imagination to Sun 11 Nov, Fri, Sat &
Sun only.

Ombersley Remembers the WWI Home
Front 2018 Events upcoming...   Why not
take a Blue Plaque walk - even better, if
you do, why not make it a WCC Phototrip?

Wave - at IWM North to 25 November.
Plan your visit. IWM North is
presenting  Wave  while IWM London is
presenting  Weeping Window to 18
November.

30 Nov - 2 Dec Great Northern Festival
(AV).

24/5 November Steampunks in Space,
Leicester Space Centre .

Wildlife Photos   2018 Animal Behaviour
(free  or premium, closes 31 Dec)

BPE
Bebington 2019 closes 14 November.

Nowruz 2018 International Salon.

CEWE Photo Award 2019

Win software in Freeze motion comp.

Yorkshire International Salon closes 3 Dec.

RHS Competition 2019 closes 1 March.

The Big Picture, natural world
photography. Closes   11:59 pm North
American Pacific Standard Time (PST)
March 1, 2019.

Fancy an interesting trip? Take a look at
Haworth Steampunk Weekend - charity
event returns for its 6th year on the 23,  24
and 25 November 2018. Home of the
Bronte Sisters, Keighley & Worth Valley
Railway and The Bronte Parsonage
Museum.
Tickets for the Haworth Steampunk
Weekend Burlesque Show 23rd November
2018
Tickets for the Haworth Steampunk
Weekend Masquerade Ball 24 November
2018

For all you Steam Train Lovers I am happy
to announce that the Keighley Worth
Valley Railway will be running their
famous steam trains all weekend during
our Steampunk Weekend 23 - 25
November 2018 Fares are £18 Rover, £12
Full Line Return. half fare for Children 5-15.
(Click on Plan Your Visit, 2018 Timetable
and Fares)
Pick the correct times as diesel trains will
be running on Saturday and Sunday, if you

are only looking for that Steam Train
Experience.

This event is raising funds for MANORLANDS
HOSPICE (Editor - a very worthy cause; I can
vouch for its worth and  work).

Other news
PAGB News 217 and

PAGB 217 extra - a feature on Irene Froy.

MCPF November news.

For sale - only £5

Book on Landscape photography, "From
Dawn to Dusk" by Ross Hoddinott and Mark
Bauer.

Originally £16.99 - accept £5.
Alan Yeates
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https://www.facebook.com/haworthsteampunkweekend/?eid=ARCZZIAE4zELWi_1fcgsasmekX6913moy-l2tWGQdGg4iC9DCex5ZWRqOpR13aaw41ugUk_OEOk_193j
https://www.photocrowd.com/photo-competitions/photography-awards/bpoty-2019/
https://fineartphotoawards.com/
https://fineartphotoawards.com/
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http://www.smethwickps.co.uk/sps-international/4591954408
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/photocontest/rules/
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2018/nov/01/readers-travel-photography-competition-november-win-a-trip-to-greenland
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/photocontest/rules/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/photocontest/rules/
https://www.worldphoto.org/sony-world-photography-awards
http://istanbulphotoawards.com/
http://www.wildlifephoto.com/wildlife-photography-competition/
https://natureinart.org.uk/event/2018-british-wildlife-photography-awards/
https://natureinart.org.uk/event/2018-british-wildlife-photography-awards/
https://natureinart.org.uk/event/2018-british-wildlife-photography-awards/
http://www.comptonverney.org.uk/thing-to-do/art-in-the-park/
http://www.comptonverney.org.uk/thing-to-do/art-in-the-park/
http://www.ombersley-remembers.co.uk/events
http://www.ombersley-remembers.co.uk/events
http://www.ombersley-remembers.co.uk/blue-plaque-walk
https://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-north
https://www.iwm.org.uk/events/poppies-wave
https://www.iwm.org.uk/events/poppies-weeping-window
http://www.av-group.org.uk/gnfestival/web2/index.html
http://www.av-group.org.uk/gnfestival/web2/index.html
http://www.av-group.org.uk/gnfestival/web2/index.html
https://spacecentre.co.uk/event/steampunks-in-space-return-to-the-red-planet/
http://www.wildlifephoto.com/wildlife-photography-competition/
http://www.bebingtonps.org.uk/Bebington%20Salon.html
www.NowruzSalon.com
https://cewe-photoworld.com/cewephotoaward
https://www.photocrowd.com/photo-competitions/freezing-movement-2-technique-photo-contest-4689/
http://www.yorkshiresalon.co.uk/
https://www.rhs.org.uk/Promotions/rhs-photo-competition
https://www.bigpicturecompetition.org/competitiondetails
https://www.facebook.com/haworthsteampunkweekend/?eid=ARCZZIAE4zELWi_1fcgsasmekX6913moy-l2tWGQdGg4iC9DCex5ZWRqOpR13aaw41ugUk_OEOk_193j
https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/3585002
https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/3585009
http://kwvr.co.uk/
http://kwvr.co.uk/
https://www.sueryder.org/how-we-can-help/manorlands-hospice
https://www.sueryder.org/how-we-can-help/manorlands-hospice
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en%20217%205%20Nov%202018.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en%20217%20extra%205%20Nov%202018%20Irene%20Froy_0.pdf
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/115-Nov-mcpfnewsletter-1.pdf
mailto:equipment@worcscc.uk
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